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Abstract— LIDAR systems are able to provide preview in-
formation of the wind speed in front of wind turbines. One
proposed use of this information is to increase the energy
capture of the turbine by adjusting the rotor speed directly to
maintain operation at the optimal tip-speed ratio, a technique
referred to as Direct Speed Control (DSC). Previous work has
indicated that for large turbines the marginal benefit of the
direct speed controller in terms of increased power does not
compensate for the increase of the shaft loads. However, the
technique has not yet been adequately tested to make this
determination conclusively. Further, it is possible that applying
DSC to smaller turbines could be worthwhile because of the
higher rotor speed fluctuations and the small rotor inertia.
This paper extends the previous work on direct speed con-
trollers. A DSC is developed for a 600 kW experimental turbine
and is evaluated theoretically and in simulation. Because the
actual turbine has a mounted LIDAR, data collected from the
turbine and LIDAR during operation are used to perform a hy-
brid simulation. This technique allows a realistic simulation to
be performed, which provides good agreement with theoretical
predictions.
I. INTRODUCTION
LIDAR (LIght Detection And Ranging) systems are able
to provide information about the wind field inflow, such as
wind speed, shears, and wind direction, which can be used to
assist wind turbine control. There have been numerous on-
going studies into the means by which LIDAR can improve
wind turbine control performance. LIDAR-assisted collective
pitch control for load reduction is one option and has actually
been demonstrated recently in field testing [1], [2]. Another
potential beneficial use of LIDAR is to increase energy yield
by LIDAR-assisted yaw control [3], [4].
Another possibility to increase the energy production of
wind turbines with LIDAR is by a “direct speed controller”
(DSC) as proposed in [4], which minimizes the standard
deviation of the tip speed ratio (TSR) and can be imple-
mented as a simple update to commonly used variable speed
controllers. By more tightly controlling the TSR, the energy
production of the turbine is expected to rise. However, an
important disadvantage to using DSC is the higher loads on
the shaft due to the necessarily higher fluctuations in the
generator torque.
In this paper, data collected from ongoing field tests of
LIDAR-enhanced collective pitch control on an experimental
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wind turbine is used to evaluate the trade-offs involved with
the inclusion of DSC. Data collected from the commer-
cial LIDAR device installed on the nacelle of the CART3
(Controls Advanced Research Turbine, 3-Bladed) turbine at
the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) is used
together with the rotor effective wind speed extracted from
the CART3 sensor data to simulate and optimize the DSC for
this case. By using data from a physical turbine and LIDAR
operating in turbulent inflow, the paper provides a realistic
examination into the benefits and detriments of using a DSC.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes
the experimental environment. In Section III, the controller
design is outlined. The correlation of the LIDAR and the
turbine is described in Section IV. Section V presents the
simulation with real data, and conclusions and future work
are discussed in Section VI.
II. TEST ENVIRONMENT
In this section, the test site, turbine, and LIDAR system
for the field testing are described.
A. The Test Site
The field testing takes place at the National Wind Tech-
nology Center (NWTC) in Boulder, Colorado, which is part
of NREL. Due to its location directly east of the Rocky
Mountains Front Range, the NWTC offers good conditions
during the wind season in winter to perform any kind of field
test. Since the wind conditions are rather gusty and extreme,
tests under extreme conditions can especially be performed
there.
B. The Test Turbine
Among several multi-megawatt turbines, the NWTC also
owns two mid-sized turbines (CART2 and CART3), which
are dedicated to the testing of new and advanced control
algorithms of wind turbines. The CART3 (Figure 1) is
a 600 kW variable-speed pitch-controlled turbine that was
modified with a three-bladed rotor and currently operates at
550 kW due to resonance issues [5]. The CART3 is instru-
mented with strain gauges, accelerometers, and a dedicated
meteorological tower, installed 80 m in front of the turbine’s
mean wind direction (292◦). The turbine has a rotor diameter
of D = 40 m, a hub height of 36.6 m, and runs at a rated
rotor speed of 37 rpm. The control system offers an easy
way of implementing new controller code as a DLL, which
is then loaded by the 400 Hz real-time LabVIEW framework
control system. For this work, the DLL was created as an
export from MATLAB/Simulink code.
Fig. 1. The OCS installed on the CART3 at the NWTC.
C. The LIDAR System
The LIDAR used in these tests to measure the wind in
front of the turbine is a commercial, pulsed system from Blue
Scout Technologies. It simultaneously measures the Doppler
shift of the light backscattered on aerosols at three range
gates along the three fixed laser beams. It uses the line-
of-sight wind speed to internally derive the horizontal and
vertical wind speed and wind direction. For this campaign, all
internal processing, such as filtering, has been reduced to the
minimum to be able to use it for real-time feedforward and
direct speed control. From these multiple inputs, a resulting
rotor effective speed is determined by assuming that only
the longitudinal wind component is responsible for power
generation. Only the first range gate at x1 = 40 m is used in
these tests due to interference with the met mast and guy
wires of the other range gates.
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN
The main purpose of variable speed control for wind
turbines below rated wind speed is to maximize the electrical
power extraction [6]. Therefore, the turbine has to operate
with the rotor blades held at the optimal angle of attack. This
blade inflow angle is represented by λ , the ratio of the blade
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Fig. 2. Power coefficient cP over tip speed ratio λ of the CART3.
tip speed and the undisturbed rotor effective wind v0:
λ = ΩR
v0
, (1)
where R is the rotor radius and Ω the rotor speed. The
optimal tip speed ratio λopt can be found at the peak cˆP of
the power coefficient, which depends below rated wind speed
only on λ (see Figure 2 for the CART3). The aerodynamic
optimum can be achieved by tracking λopt by adjusting
the generator torque Mg. Typically the torque is set such
that TSR is maintained optimal in the static case. This
section extends the controller presented in [4] and depicts
how tracking λopt can be done dynamically by using the
knowledge of the incoming wind.
A. Indirect Speed Control
Nonlinear state feedback controllers are commonly used in
wind energy to control λ indirectly, measuring the generator
speed Ωg.
For derivations of state feedback control laws, the following
nonlinear reduced model of a turbine for below rated wind
speed is chosen based on [6]:
J ˙Ω = Ma−Mg/ngb
Ma(Ω,v0) =
1
2
ρpiR3 cP(λ )λ v
2
0, (2)
where Ma is the aerodynamic torque, ngb = Ω/Ωg is the gear
box ratio, ρ is the air density, R is the rotor radius and J is
the sum of the moments of inertia about the rotation axis.
The generator torque to maintain in steady state the maxi-
mum power coefficient cˆP can then be determined by [6]:
Mg,ISC =
1
2
ρpiR5 cˆPλ 3opt
n3gb︸ ︷︷ ︸
kISC
Ω2g. (3)
Equation (3) with constant kISC is known as “Region 2” of
the indirect speed control (ISC) and is used as a reference
in this study.
Figure 3 shows the defined piecewise ISC state feedback
law ΣISC with linear ramps for the transitions from startup
(“Region 1”) and to full load (“Region 3”).
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Fig. 3. Optimal relation of rotor speed and generator torque (dashed), state
feedback used in control law (solid), Region 2 (overlapping region of two
lines).
B. Direct Speed Control
Using the LIDAR technology, v0 and thus λ become mea-
surable, and therefore, the proposed controller is considered
as direct speed control (DSC), which was presented in [4]
and extended in this paper. The basic idea of the proposed
DSC is to keep the ISC feedback law (3) and to find a
feedforward update to compensate changes in the wind speed
similar to the one used for collective pitch control [7]. One
advantage of this structure is that the stability behavior of
the speed control loop is not modified. Therefore, the rotor
speed error ε is introduced
ε = Ω−Ωopt , (4)
where the optimal rotor speed Ωopt is defined as
Ωopt =
λoptv0
R
. (5)
By setting ε = 0, the DSC (see [4] for more details) is
Mg,DSC = Mg,ISC−ngbJ
λopt
R
v˙0︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mg,FF
. (6)
The dynamics of the closed loop is determined by the order
of the differential equation of the error. Choosing a first and
second order similar to [8]
ε˙ +a0ε = 0, (7)
ε¨ +a0ε˙ +a1ε = 0, (8)
the direct speed controller can be extended to:
Mg,PDSC = Mg,ISC +Mg,FF +ngbJa0ε (9)
Mg,PIDSC = Mg,ISC +Mg,FF +ngbJ(a0ε +a1
∫
εdt), (10)
respectively. Figure 4 shows the closed loop. In addition
to (6), the controllers (9) and (10) provide a proportional
(a0) and respectively a proportional and an integral (a0, a1)
feedback factor. The resulting asymptotically stable closed
loop dynamics (7) and (8) can be chosen by specifying
positive values for the parameters a0 and a1.
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Fig. 4. Scope of the different DSCs.
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Fig. 5. Relative power extraction by variation in tip speed ratio for the
CART3. Dots: Results from Section V, ISC (gray) and DSC (black).
C. Limits of Direct Speed Control
The increase in energy production is obtained by improv-
ing the accuracy of tracking the optimal tip speed ratio.
Therefore, the fluctuation of the tip speed ratio can be used as
a measure for the potential of energy optimization. Assuming
the distribution of the tip speed ratio ϕλopt ;σ(λ ) to be Gaussian
with mean λopt and a standard deviation σ(λ ), then the
generated power can be estimated by
Pel(σ(λ )) = ˆPel
∫
∞
−∞
ϕλopt ;σ(λ )cP(λ )dλ . (11)
In Figure 5, this potential is quantified for the CART3. High
reduction of σ(λ ) by the DSC will therefore only cause a
low increase in the power due to the relative flat cP(λ )-
curve. The results in the next sections will confirm these
considerations.
D. Implementation
The proposed controllers have the advantage that they
are simple updates to the ISC and therefore can easily be
integrated into the existing control strategy.
It is only necessary to track the optimal tip speed ratio in
“Region 2”. Therefore, the control update to the feedback
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the rotor effective wind speed estimated from LIDAR (black) and turbine data (gray).
controller ΣFB is multiplied with a feedforward window
gFF depending on the rotor effective wind speed. Region
2 is active approximately from 3.3 m/s to 11.5 m/s for
ρ = 1.0 kg/m3. The feedforward window gFF is chosen to
be 0 for values below 4.5 m/s and above 11.5 m/s and to be
1 for values between 5 m/s and 11 m/s with a linear ramp
in between, for a smooth transition.
In reality, the disturbance v0 to the turbine Σ cannot be
measured directly and has to be replaced by the LIDAR
measurement v0L (see Figure 4). Both signals are based
on the wind field V in front of the turbine – the LIDAR
measurement ΣL yields v0L and the wind evolution ΣE yields
v0. An adaptive filter
ΣAF = Gfilter(s)e−Tbuffers ≈ ΣE Σ−1M (12)
is used to account for the fact that v0L and v0 are only
correlated in the low frequencies and to account for the delay
due to the propagation of the wind to the turbine. A first-
order Butterworth filter Gfilter is fitted to the transfer function
GLR estimated from measured data via the auto correlation
spectrum of the measured wind speed SLL and the cross
correlation spectrum SLR between the measured and the rotor
effective wind speed:
|Gfilter| ≈ |GLR|= |
SLR
SLL
|. (13)
The filter is parametrized by a static gain G0 and a cut-
off frequency fcutoff = ˆku¯/(2pi), where ˆk is the maximum
coherent wavenumber, which has to be determined by a cor-
relation study. The time delay is obtained from the following
considerations: With Taylor’s hypothesis, the wind needs the
time x1/u¯ to evolve from the place of measurement to the
turbine. Due to the measurement duration Tscan, v0L is already
delayed by Tscan/2 = 1 s and the filter delay is approximated
by Tfilter. For using the filtered wind in the DSC instead of
v0, the signal has to be synchronized with v0 reaching the
rotor plane. Therefore, the necessary time delay is
Tbuffer =
x1
u¯
−
1
2
Tscan−Tfilter− τ . (14)
The time τ can be used to compensate for the slow down of
the wind due to the higher pressure in front of the turbine or
small errors in the model reduction (see [9]). The mean wind
u¯ is obtained by a moving average ΣMA over 180 s. Thus,
the time delay Tbuffer and the filter cutoff frequency fcutoff is
adapted to the mean wind speed and change continuously.
IV. CORRELATION STUDY
Before applying the DSC to the CART3, a correlation
study has been made to determine the maximum coherent
wavenumber for the filter design and to adjust τ . Therefore,
the measured rotor effective wind speed v0L from the LIDAR
is compared to an estimate from turbine data.
A. The Estimator for the Rotor Effective Wind Speed
The rotor effective wind speed v0 is obtained from simulta-
neously measured turbine sensor data by an estimator similar
to the one presented in [10]. With the reduced system (2) and
measured data of Ω, the pitch angle θ and MLSS (replacing
Mg/ngb), the aerodynamic torque Ma can be calculated and
reorganized in a cubic equation in λ :
λ 3 = 1
2
ρpiR5 cP(λ ,θ)
Ma
Ω2. (15)
Because of the λ -dependency of cP, an explicit expression
cannot be found. The equation is solved with a set of Ma, Ω
and θ , and a three-dimensional look-up table v0(Ma,Ω,θ) is
generated, which can then be used to get a time series of v0
by a three-dimensional interpolation. The turbine raw data is
filtered by notch filters at turbine resonance and disturbance
frequencies (such as 3P) before being used.
B. Design of the Adaptive Filter
For the filter design and the simulations, a 24 min-data
set (21:44 - 22:08) from 03/29/2012 is analyzed with a
mean wind speed of 8.37 m/s and a turbulence intensity of
16.7 % measured by the met mast, fitting to lower turbulence
characteristics (Class C) according to current standards.
Figure 6 shows the rotor effective wind speed estimated from
LIDAR and from turbine data, showing the preview of the
LIDAR measurement.
Figure 7 depicts the measured transfer function between
the v0 and v0L as well as the chosen filter. The static gain is
set to G0 = 1 and the maximum coherent wavenumber, as a
compromise, to ˆk = 0.0225 rad/m.
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Fig. 7. Transfer function between the turbine and the LIDAR (solid) and
the used filter (dashed).
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Fig. 8. Histogram and Gaussian distribution of the measured tip speed
ratio.
C. Expected Improvement
Figure 8 confirms that a Gaussian distribution of the tip
speed ratio λ is a reasonable assumption. For the data set, the
measured mean value is ¯λ = 7.26 and the standard deviation
σ(λ ) = 0.589. Neglecting the deviation from λopt = 7.1,
the applied ISC is already at 99.6% of the optimal value,
according to the theory of Subsection III-C.
V. HYBRID SIMULATIONS
The LIDAR raw data and the estimated v0 are used for
simulations to test the DSC. The simulations are done with
an aeroelastic model of the CART3 implemented in FAST
[11], disturbed by a hub height wind field of v0. FAST can be
simulated in the MATLAB/Simulink environment, using the
same controller that is exported to a DLL for field testing.
This combination of experiment and simulations we call
“hybrid simulations”. In this case the benefits over conven-
tional simulations with LIDAR simulation and wind evolu-
tion models [12] are that effects such as measurement errors
and delays, real wind evolution, and site specific problems
can be included into the simulations. If used along with
the ISC controller, the simulated turbine’s reaction will be
close to the measured turbine data due to the fact that the
used estimation of the rotor effective wind speed v0 is an
inverse process to the simulation. If used along with the
DSC controller, it can be estimated in a realistic way, which
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Fig. 9. Relative changes of the DSC in the standard deviation of λ and
low-speed shaft loads compared to the ISC. Dots: optimal case.
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Fig. 10. PSD of the tip speed ratio from Figure 11, ISC (gray) and DSC
(black). Average cut-off frequency of the adpative filter (dashed).
effect the DSC would have produced in this specific situation.
Furthermore, the DSC can be tuned to the real data.
For better evaluation, the DSC is activated 30 s after the
start and deactivated 30 s before the end of the simulation.
Thus, the differences in energy production is not due to
differences in the stored kinetic energy.
Forty-nine simulations with different ˆk and τ are done.
Figure 9 shows the changes in the standard deviation of λ
and damage equivalent loads (DEL) on the low-speed shaft,
calculated with Wöhler exponents of 4, typical for steel.
The optimal values for ˆk = 0.025 rad/m and τ = 1 s from
this brute force optimization (minimizing σ(λ )) are close to
the value from Section IV. Although the σ(λ ) distribution
is relatively flat, it is not possible to lower ˆk more than
approximately ˆk = 0.01 rad/m to reduce the low-speed shaft
loads because the resulting time delay of the filter will cause
the feedforward signal to be too late.
In Figure 10 and 11 the results of the optimal case can
be seen in the time and frequency domain. The fluctuation
in λ can be reduced by the DSC at the expense of higher
fluctuation in the generator torque Mg. Here, σ(λ ) can be
reduced from 0.527 to 0.328, resulting in a power production
increase of 0.3%, which is close to the theoretical value of
0.2% from Figure 5. Changes may be due to slight changes
in the mean value of λ .
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Fig. 11. Simulated reaction of the CART3 to the wind of Figure 6: ISC (gray) and DSC (black).
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The primary contributions of this paper are the exten-
sions of the previously published direct speed controller. A
secondary contribution is the hybrid simulation technique
that uses field-test data from a turbine with nacelle-mounted
LIDAR in order to carry out a more realistic simulation of
LIDAR assisted control.
With sensor data of a research turbine and the simulta-
neously gathered data from a commercial LIDAR system
installed on the nacelle, the controller is optimized to account
for the correlation of the LIDAR system and the turbine.
The simulations prove that it is important to filter the
data according to this specific correlation. The theoretical
considerations about the limits of the DSC can be validated.
Although a reduction of 37.8% in the standard deviation of
the tip speed ratio can be achieved, the resulting energy gain
is only 0.3%. The loads on the shaft are approximately dou-
bled. It was decided that the hybrid simulations sufficiently
proved the point that the proposed concept is achievable but
not attractive. We believe the results of this study indicate
that future research with LIDAR-enhanced control of wind
turbines should focus on pitch and yaw control.
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